
On Monday evening we toured 

the city in style with a GO Rio 

Riverwalk Cruise.  After the ride, 

the boats dropped everyone off 

at Casa Rio for a delicious Mexi-

can buffet and met up with Rural 

Development staff who were 

meeting in San Antonio the same 

week!   

The week ended with our annual 

NACS/NASE joint banquet 

where awards were presented to 

the membership for their hard 

work and dedication to the asso-

ciations throughout the year.  

This year, Lisa Liska, NE, was 

honored with the coveted Blood, 

Sweat and Tears award.  This is 

the highest honor bestowed 

upon a NACS member.  Lisa 

joins a long and prestigious list of 

former winners.  Congratulations 

Lisa!   

Everything’s bigger in TX, right?!?  

This year’s National Convention 

was no different!  Big Hotel...Big 

Group…Big WELCOME!  A 

huge thank you to the conven-

tion committee and the State of 

Texas for their hard work and 

southern hospitality.  This year’s 

meeting was a success because of 

your efforts and we are apprecia-

tive!   

Convention brought 102 at-

tendees to San Antonio, TX to 

convene the 46th Annual NACS-

FSA Convention at the Menger 

Hotel.  At delegate roll call there 

were a total of 49 delegates and 

4 alternates.   

Those present were able to hear 

from National Office speakers as 

well as guests and were briefed 

on a host of issues ranging from 

staffing, to funding, to FLP issues 

and everything in between.  Fol-

lowing, the panel held a Q & A 

and the membership had a 

chance to ask questions.  There 

is truly no better place for field 

staff to meet one-on-one with 

National Office and address their 

concerns.  Let NACS help your 

voice be heard! 

This year the NACS Legislative 

Committee was hard at work on 

your behalf.  They were instru-

mental in the effort to secure 

additional appropriations, solely 

for the use of hiring non-ceiling 

FLOTs.  Some of these new posi-

tions are already coming on 

board.  This is GREAT news and 

an excellent example of how 

NACS works for you! 

Background:  In the bi-

partisan budget passed Feb. 

9th, 2018, Congress provid-

ed $8,000,000 in a special 

allocation for additional FLP 

staffing.  The additional FTEs 

allocated by this funding was 

intended for the hiring of 

FLOTs and can be used in 

both FY18 and FY19.  

1st Time Attendees with 

Association Presidents and 
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S A V E  T H E  

D A T E S !  

• Zone A             

Las Cruces, NM 

March 1-2, 2019 

• Zone B           

Wichita, KS        

Feb. 8-9, 2019 

• Zone C         

Chattanooga, TN               

March 8-9, 2019 

• Zone D          

Chattanooga, TN  

March 8-9, 2019 

NACS Legislative Committee with McAllister & 

Quinn (left to right): Catherine Edmonson, Mary 

Beth Tomica, Bob Parris, Ben Herink, John 

Gehrke, Andy Quinn & Brandon Waldron 
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Meet Denise! 

Vice President - LeAnn Gibbs 

Secretary - Kimberly Eilerman 

President - Denise Lickteig 
I am Denise Lickteig and very 

excited about being the NACS 

President for 2018-2019.  I 

have worked for FmHA/FSA 

for over 32 years with over 30 

years as a Farm Loan Manag-

er.  My office is in the extreme 

southeast corner of Nebraska 

and borders Iowa, Missouri, 

and Kansas.  Fun fact – there is 

a former 5,000 acre island in 

the Missouri River that is a 

part of one of the counties 

that I serve that can only be 

accessed by first going through 

Iowa and Missouri.  Families 

living on the island in the 1950s 

and 1960s “bussed” their kids 

to school in Nebraska by using 

a boat on the Missouri River.   

I have been active in NACS 

since going to my first conven-

tion in Atlanta in 1995.  I 

served in 2006-07 as the Zone 

B Representative and have had 

the pleasure of serving on each 

of the NACS committees over 

the years.  I have also served 

NACS in Nebraska as the 

State President for the NE 

association.     

My husband, Scott, and I own a 

native grass and tree CRP 

farm, where we raised our 

kids, Maxine (now a Registered 

Dietitian) and Hank (freshman 

at Northwest Missouri State 

University).   

I am willing to listen whenever 

I am needed, so please feel 

free to reach out to me with 

your questions/comments/

concerns.  I am eager to serve 

as your President and am hon-

ored to have been chosen to 

do so.   

cover 5 of the busiest counties 

in West Central Illinois. 

I attended my first NACS con-

vention in 2014 in Rosemont, 

IL and I have been to every 

convention since!  In my 8+ 

year tenure with NACS, I have 

served for 2 years on the FLP 

Committee (2017 as chair), 1 

year on the IT Committee, 1 

I am Kim Eilerman, 

your 2018-19 NACS 

Secretary.  I started 

my career with FSA in 

March 2010 as a 

FLOT.  I worked in 

two counties as an 

FLO before becoming 

the Farm Loan Manag-

er in February 2016.  I 

year as alternate Zone Rep. 

and 1 year as Zone Rep.  I am 

currently in my 4th year, serv-

ing as the State Association 

President for IL.   

I reside in Calhoun County, IL 

with my husband, Adam, and 

two children - Anabel (10) and 

Henry (7).  I am looking for-

ward to my year on the board! 

selected as the Farm Loan Chief 

for New Mexico which is the posi-

tion I currently hold. 

I have been an active member of 

NACS ever since I joined in 2005 

and started attending Zone A 

meetings.  I attended my first 

NACS convention in 2009 in At-

lanta, GA and I have been to every 

convention since!  In my 13 year 

tenure with NACS, I have served 

for 10 years on the IT Committee 

both as a member and Chair, 1 

year as alternate Zone Rep, 1 year 

as Zone Rep, and 1 year as NACS 

Secretary in 2012.  I have also 

served for 2 years as the South-

west Area Representative and 

Secretary for the Farm Loan 

Chief’s Association.  During my 

NACS tenure, I have also served 

on numerous Task Forces and 

Work Groups representing NACS 

as well as the FLCA.   

I reside in Albuquerque, NM with 

my husband, David.  I am excited 

and very much looking forward to 

my year on the board! 

I am LeAnn Gibbs, your 2018-19 

NACS Vice President.  I started my 

career with FSA in January 2001 as 

a full-time temporary CO-4 PT 

working in Farm Loans.  I worked 

in the Curry Co NM FLP office for 

a year and a half under temporary 

appointments until July 2002, when 

I was hired on permanently in a 

FLOT position.  I worked in the 

Curry Co FLP office until October 

2010, when I accepted the Farm 

Loan Specialist position in the New 

Mexico STO.  In May 2015, I was 

N A T I O N A L  A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  C R E D I T  S P E C I A L I S T S   

Welcome 

Kim! 

Hello LeAnn! 



Treasurer - Ray Bartholomew 
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I’m Ray Bartholomew, your 2018-

19 NACS Treasurer.  I have been 

with FSA-Farm Loans and its pre-

decessors since July of 1983.  I 

started as a GS-05 Assistant 

County Supervisor and worked in 

two other offices before taking 

the job as County 

Supervisor in Au-

gust of 1985 in the 

office I have 

worked in ever 

since, South 

Hutchinson, KS.   

I have attended 

numerous conventions, off and 

on, since Asheville, NC in 1989.  I 

served on the IT committee as a 

member and as chair in those 

early years.  More recently I 

served as your NACS Secretary 

in 2016-17 and as fill in Zone B 

alternate this past year. 

I served on numerous task forces 

on testing and developing the 

processors to our current FBP, 

DLS, edalr$, and reporting tools. 

I am actively involved in 4-H 

Shooting Sports locally and at a 

State level as well as the Ameri-

can Society of Farm Managers and 

Rural Appraisers Kansas Chapter. 

My wife, Candy, and I have five 

adult children and six grandchil-

dren. 

I appreciate the opportunity to 

serve you in the capacity of 

Treasurer. 

NACS.  For the past 3 

years I have been a district 

director, prior to that I 

was a FLM for 10 years 

and FLO for 4 years.  I 

began my career with FSA 

as a temporary PT in 1999 
in the Peach County of-

fice, after 13 years in oth-

Theresa Windham serving 

as your 2018-19 Past Pres-

ident, having served on 

the board as zone rep, 

Secretary, vice-president 

and President over the 

past 7 years, I look for-
ward to the opportunity 

to continue my service to 

ers parts of the 

state I've recent-

ly returned to 

where I started, 

it's good to be 

home. 

 We are honored to have been 

chosen to represent NACS for the 

coming year.   We have a lot of 

things that we want to accomplish 

and we are looking forward to 

getting started! 

We are available to each and every 

member anytime that you need us.  

Please feel free to reach out! 

- 2018/19 NACS Board 

Hi Ray! 

Meet The Board! 

Past President - Theresa Windham 

Welcome back Theresa! 

“A leader’s job 

is to look into 

the future and 

see the 

organization, 

not as it is, but 

as it should be.” 

-Jack Welch 
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“A leader is one 

who knows the 

way, goes the way, 

and shows the 

way.”    

-John C. Maxwell 

Welcome Jessica! 

Meetings! 

Zone B - Kay McCoy 

Zone A - Jessica Smith 
I am Jessica Smith, 

your 2018-19 

NACS Zone A Rep-

resentative. I began 

working for FSA in 

2016 and have 

completed both the 

COT and FLOT 

trainings and now 

work in the New 

Mexico State Office 

as the Farm Loan 

Specialist. 

I attended my first 

NACS convention 

in 2017 in Kansas 

City, and was able 

to serve on a cou-

ple committees for 

the 2017-2018 

year.   

I am looking for-

ward to a great 

year with NACS!  

located ever since as County Supervi-

sor and later as Farm Loan Manager.   

Although I have been a member of 

NACS my entire career, I didn’t 

attend my first NACS Convention 

until 2014 at Rosemont, IL.  I was 

greatly inspired by the opportunity to 

network and discuss issues that affect 

our customers and our work with 

leaders of our agency and be able to 

effect change.  I have served on the 

I am Kay McCoy, Zone B 

Representative for NACS.  

I started my career with 

FmHA in August 1984 as 

an Assistant County Su-

pervisor in Hays, Kansas.  I 

was promoted to County 

Supervisor in 1986 and 

after serving an 8-month 

stint in Lawrence, Kansas, I 

transferred to Seneca, 

Kansas where I have been 

Farm Program Committee and as 

Chair of the Loan Servicing Commit-

tee.  I also serve presently as State 

Association President for Kansas. 

I live in Nemaha County, Kansas with 

my husband, David.  Our three chil-

dren, all Kansas State University 

grads (as are my husband and myself), 

are all gainfully employed and living 

their own lives.    I am looking for-

ward to serving Zone B as its repre-

sentative this year. 

Zone B will be hosting their 

Meeting in Wichita, Kansas on 

February 8th and 9th, 2019.  

Be on the look out for more 

details soon! 

Mark your calendars now and 

plan to attend the Zone A 

Meeting in Las Cruces, New 

Mexico on March 1st and 2nd, 

2019.  It’s sure to be an event 

you won’t want to miss! 

N A T I O N A L  A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  C R E D I T  S P E C I A L I S T S   

Hello Kay! 

Wichita, KS 

Las Cruces, NM 



Zone C - Nathan Adams 
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My name is Nathan Adams and 

I’m really looking forward to 

the opportunity to serve as 

your Zone C. Rep.  My path to 

FSA was a little different than 

most.  After graduating from 

Purdue University in 1999 with 

a degree in Agron-

omy, I went to 

work for a local 

Co-op as a sales/

agronomist.  After 

that I worked for 

the Indiana Dept. 

of Agriculture 

before starting with FSA as a 

FLOT in January of 2010.  Cur-

rently, I’m the Farm Loan Man-

ager in Rockville, IN where we 

service 13 counties in the west-

central part of the state.  With 

NACS, I’ll admit that I wasn’t 

too active until I attended my 

first National Convention in 

Washington DC in 2016.  Since 

then, I’ve been to each National 

Convention and have been ac-

tively taking on more roles 

within the organization.  Cur-

rently, I’m the Indiana State 

Association President.  I live on 

a small farm outside of Monte-

zuma, IN with my wife Brandi 

and our two daughters, Emily 

(10) and Aubrey (7).   

rary GS PT in the Washington/

Unicoi FSA Office for another year 

and a half before being hired as a 

FLOT in 2006.  I spent ten and a 

half years as a FLO, working out of 

the Washington/Unicoi FSA Office, 

before being hired as a FLS in Feb-

ruary 2017.  I have served on vari-

ous committees since becoming a 

member of NACS, including Man-

agement & Personnel (1 yr), Mem-

“It is my honor to serve as the 

NACS Zone D Rep. for 2018-19.  I 

graduated from Tennessee Techno-

logical University with a Bachelor’s 

in Business Administration 

(Marketing major) in December 

2002.  I began my career with FSA 

in June 2003 as a temporary CO PT 

in the Hawkins/Hancock FSA Of-

fice, where I worked for a year and 

a half.  I then worked as a tempo-

bership (1 yr), and 

Farm Loan (2 yrs).  I 

also serve as the Ten-

nessee State President.  

I reside in Telford, TN 

with my wife and two 

daughters, ages 5 & 3.” 

- Matthew Christian 

New for 2019…Zone C & D will 

hold a JOINT ZONE MEETING! 

Save the date for March 8th and 

9th, 2019 in Chattanooga, TN.  

Don’t miss this history-making 

event! 

Hi Nathan! 

Meetings! 

Zone D - Matthew Christian 

Meet Matthew! 

“If your 

actions inspire 

others to 

dream more, 

do more and 

become more, 

you are a 

leader.” 

-John Q. Adams 

Chattanooga, TN 
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FPAC Under Secre-

tary, Bill Northey, 

addresses the crowd 

FSA Administrator - Richard Fordyce 

FPAC Business Ctr. - Terri Meighan 

FPAC Under Secretary - Bill Northey 
 FPAC is the “sweet spot” 

in USDA.  We represent 

effective, efficient service. 

 Would like to see more 

opportunity for produc-

ers to self-access their 

information 

 Goal is to make the pro-

cess easier on custom-

ers—NOT to get rid of 

employees 

 We don’t have enough 

people to do what we 

need, so we need to be as 

efficient with our time as 

we can and put have our 

people where they are 

needed 

 We are not seeing any 

more attrition than nor-

mal, but normal is about 

800/year. 

 FPAC has more attention 

focused on our IT right 

now than any other agen-

cy in USDA.  Challenges 

will continue and we need 

to be able to have sys-

tems that work better. 

 Looking for USDA (both 

farmers and field staff) to 

lead the way in IT growth 

 Need to figure out how 

to improve our processes 

(prepopulated forms, 

streamlining form use 

between agencies, etc.) 

 Bigger discussions are 

happening—trade, etc. 

 Will be some things we 

will wish to do that we 

won’t be able to, but right 

now, we have support 

 In 2014, we got an 

Under Secretary for 

Trade.  

 When Sonny Perdue 

was brought in, he de-

cided to utilize and 

rearrange. 

 Need changes—audit 

 Gave a presenta-

tion on the Business 

Center  

 Slides to be made 

available on MyFPAC 

website 

 3100 office with 

FSA and NRCS 

findings; multiple ways 

of doing business; 

workload imbalances; 

performance challeng-

es, etc. 

 FPAC Business Center 

will be active October 

14, 2018. 

 400 new positions an-

nounced last month - 

Planning for another 400 

in August 

 Was part of wrapping up 

workload staffing model 

that was data-driven and 

staff-based; sound work-

ing model 

 Credit will continue to be 

a very important part of 

the Farm Bill going for-

ward. 

 WHIP training happening 

in Orlando - with plans to 

roll out July 16th. 

 As a farmer, thinks FPAC 

is a good idea; we will 

come out on the other 

side of the transition 

stronger and more effi-

cient. 

 Our Farm Loan Program 

is as important today as it 

has been in the last 30 

years. 

 Our services are critically 

important. 

 As Administrator, will 

work with us to move 

forward. 

 Wants us to be motivat-

ed, satisfied and happy. 

N A T I O N A L  A S S O C I A T I O N  O F  C R E D I T  S P E C I A L I S T S   

Chief of 

Staff FPAC 

Business 

Center, 

Terri 

Meighan 

FSA Administrator,  

Richard Fordyce 



Acting Deputy Administrator FLP - Bill Cobb 
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 2017 was the 2nd highest year 

in loan amounts. 

 No funds shortage expected 

 Highest number of FOs in 

Agency history 

 2018 funding - loan activity is 

actually lower this year than 

last year 

 If we have unobligated loan 

funds at the end of FY 18 they 

will carry over into FY 19. 

 Seeing an increase in both 

Direct and Guaranteed loan 

portfolios 

 Working on a Veteran pilot 

project with Texas A&M - 

rollout soon 

 Hot Topics ideas can be sub-

mitted through AskFSA.  

Training tentatively set for 

September 

 Random ML FO reviews in 

FBP scheduled.  Could follow 

up with a file request 

 Will have training on FMII and 

digital signature use 

 Administrative & chattel ap-

praisal training available 

 Secretary wants “fully auto-

mated” services by 12/31/18 

 MPS is ordered, installation at 

50% 

 DAFO training funded - NLT, 

PT Skills for Success (4800 

trained so far), new program 

‘Leadership Excellence’ for 

PTs, DD mentoring, FLOs and 

COTs, Fellows. 

 Considering a reverse Fellows 

where NO staff comes to field 

 2018 allotments are out - 

there is sufficient funding for 

travel and training 

 450 temps as well as OT and 

awards received funding 

 ACIF received $8M for FLOT 

positions - 100 this FY, 100 

next FY 

 6,600 new computers  

 By end of FY should 

have 243 CO and 58 GS 

replaced - into Phase II 

 Ceilings have been es-

tablished and send to 

SEDs.  764 positions 

authorized nationwide 

 Currently 470 CO 

and 160 GS below 

ceiling nationally 

 Went over the payments and 

loans by program for 2017 

 Discussed challenges that 

DAFP faces as well as their 

accomplishments  

 Covered the Bipartisan Budget 

Act Changes (in brief) 

 Brief discussion of Farm Bill 

and what is anticipated  

 Delivered an overview of FSA 

Farm Programs 

 Their organizational structure 

includes a staff of 7 

 There are 3 DAFP Divisions:  

CEPD, PECD & PSD 

 Gave an overview of each 

division and the programs they 

cover for FSA  

Acting 

DAFLP, 

Bill Cobb 

Assistant to DAFP - Sean O’Neill 

Acting DAFO - Linda Treese 

Acting DAFO,  

Linda Treese 

“All great 

changes are 

preceded by 

chaos.”  

-Deepak Chopra 



Lastly, we want to thank our spon-

sors.  Without their support our 

National Convention wouldn’t be 

possible.  We thank all of you for 

your generosity! 

 

Keep up with all the things NACS is 

doing throughout the year at 

www.nacs-fsa.org.  This is your one-

stop shop for all things NACS.  If you 

haven’t already, subscribe to the 

email alerts and ensure you’re in the 

know! 

Make the most of your NACS mem-

bership by becoming involved!  Com-

mit now to attending your Zone 

meeting and plan ahead to attend the 

National Convention next summer.  

There is no better way to raise your 

voice about issues than through the 

resolution process.  You can submit 

these all year long through the NACS 

website, and we HIGHLY encourage 

you to do so….don’t wait until con-

vention!   

NACS…Leading The Way! 

The 2018 recipient of the Blood, 

Sweat & Tears Award was Lisa Liska 

from Nebraska.  She is honored to 

join this elite group of NACS-FSA 

members who have blazed the trail 

for those behind them and shed 

(proverbial) blood, sweat and tears 

for NACS!  Congratulations Lisa!  We are 

blessed to have you. 

Final Thoughts 

Lisa Liska (NE) is presented 

the Blood, Sweat & Tears 

Award by Past President, 

John Gehrke (IL) 

Former Blood, Sweat 

& Tears Award win-

ners (left to right): 

Maureen Mausbach, 

Denise Lickteig, Dar-

ren Metzger, Allen 

Hall, John Gehrke, Lisa 

Liska, Ray Bartholo-

mew, Bob Parris, 

LeAnn Gibbs & 

Ben Herink 


